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In 1986, Binnig et aI. developed the SFM, which is capa-
ble of imaging both conductive and insulating surfaces 14.
A year later, the SFM was used to measure lateral forces
that occurred during sliding contactlS.

Three more years passed after these initial and promis-
ing lateral-force results before the FFM was intro-
duced 16.17. The FFM is a modified SFM with a four-quad-
rant photodiode. based on the laser beam deflection
tecbniquet8 (see Fig. 1). The beam is emitted by a low-
voltage laser diode and reflected from the rear side of the
cantilever to the four-quadrant pbotodiode. With this
detection scheme, normal and torsional forces can be
measured simultaneously. The torsional forces corre-
spond to the lateral forces measured with the instrument
of Mate et al.1s In 1993. Ovemey et ai. introduced the
threefold measurement of topography, friction and elas-
ticityon a polymer sample using fFMl. With this latest
achievement, a wide spectrum of tribological information
was opened up, limited only by the lattice parameters of
the sample.

Although SFM has been widely used in studies of poly-
mer surfaces, omy a few of these. until recently, have
applied this powerful technique to tribologicaJ problems.
However. more-recent work bas provided new insight
into the wear behavior and lubrication of polymer films
on the submicrometer scale.

This anicle seeks to review some recent studies of scan.
ning force microscopy (SFM) and fricrion force
microscopy (FFM) in the new field of polymeric nano-
tribology. The imponance of suiface propenies. rather
tluln bulk-material propenies. in tribology;s emphasized.
The following aspects are discussed: indentarion and
scratching experiments of poLymer films, failure of ad.
lresion of pretreated polymer suifaces. stretched and
strained polymers on the suiface. contrasting results
between suiface forces apparatus and SFM/FFM. mol-
ecular lubrication. morphological and mechanical
clulnges because of variation in the sample preparation.
and wearless friction on the molecular scale. Finally,
some critical comments on the adhesion concept of
friction for wearless dynamic friction are added.

In the past. surface force microscopy (SFM), friction
force microscopy (FFM) and the surface forces apparatus
(SF A) have been very successfully applied in the study
of polymer films I~, polymer melts 7 and diluted polymer
liquidss.9. With SFM measurements, ulttathin self-assem-
bled organic model systems were investigated from the
aspect of boundary lubrication, where fluids behave like
solids 1°. Morphology, friction and elastic compliances
were simultaneously measured on the submicromerer
scale I. Also. the viscoelastic properties of thin organic
films were investigated 11. The sttength of SFM is its local
sensitivity to a diverse number of material properties.
Polymeric liquids were primariJy studied with me SF A.
which provided results concerning material properties in
confiDed geometries. This article does not aim to review
the impressive SF A work that has been published over
the years; itS focus is on recent SFM progress in poly-
meric nanotribology.

SFM is a simple but very efficient technique to study
surfaces on the submicrometer scale. The principle on
which it worles is very similar to profilometry, where a
bard tip is scanned across the surface and its vertical
movements monitored. As a result of the miniature size
of the SFM tip. which is mounted at the bottom end of a
canlilever-like spring, it is possible to image the cOmJ-
gation oCme surface potential of the sampleJ2.

The SFM derives from the scanning tunneling micro-
scope (STM), which was inU'Oduced by Binnis and
Rohrerl3 in 1982. The STM is the rust real-space imag-
ing tool with the capability of atomic-scale resolution.
But the STM is limited to imaging conducting surfaces.
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F[g.l Sketch ofafri&tionforce mkrorcope (FFM) with beam-
defleCtion deteczion sche~. Cantilever movements are monitored by
a we' beam with a four-quadrant photodiode. Topography (T) is
measured simulraMously with liueralforces (L}.l"everrib~ Imeral
forces are I1y definition jrictiqMi forces.
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Surface hardness
Theoretical calculatlonsl9.20 show that the SFM tip, oper-
ating in contact mode, can cause a significant distonion
of the electronic and atomic structure of the measured
materials. The SFM tip is therefore wen suited as a micro-
mechanical tool. A modified SFM was used in inden-
tation and sCl3tCh tests on polycarbonate (PC). poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) and epoxy (EP) surfaces1.
With a sharp diamond tip and a penetration load of
500 X 10-9 Nt indentations 50 om wide were created, and
their profiles subsequently analyzed with the same instru-
ment at a lower load of SO X 10-9N. Comparison with a
conventional micro-Vickers hardness tester showed sig-
nificant differences. In the Vickers hardness test, PC and
PMMA showed similar indentation marks. which are
about a third larger than in EP. In the SFM test, the inden-
tation depth of PMMA is comparable to that for EP, and
half that for PC. Hamada and Kaneko conclude that the
discrepancies between these two tests are due to differ-
ences in the operating regime. Compared to the SFM, the
Vickers hardness tester operates with a much larger
volume of material. and its applied load is ten orders of
magnitude higher than that of the SFM teSL Therefore,
the Vickers hardness test is more sensitive to bulk proper-
ties of the material. and the SFM test primarily probes the
mechanical properties of the surface.

Similar results were reported by another group &om
scratching experiments on PC (Ref. 3). With Si3N4 canti-
levers and applied loads of lo-7N,line structures were
fonned with an indentation depth of lOom and 10mn
width. Jung et aI. calculated &om this experiment an aver-
age indentation pressure of the order of 10' N m-2 and
compared it to the bulk compressive strength of PC.
which is about 90 N m-2. Since an indentation pressure of
the order of 107 N m-2 is not expected on the macroscopic
scale with an indentation depth of only 10 DID, the authors
concluded that hardness at sma111oads must be much
higher than measured with macroscopic testers.

With this observation the term 'surface hardness. was
introduced fOf the new material property. Its technical
importance is obvious for micromotors and micro-
machining. Future experiments and theories will show the
influence of surface hardness on macroscopic quantities.
The origin of the smface hardness is a fascinating prob-
lem. The key lies in a better understanding of the surface
hardness on the molecular scale and its relation to the sur-
face tension. It bas been suggested that the difference
between the bulk and surface hardness is maybe due to a
change of the netWork structure at the surface and/or the
capability of the surface to reconstruct faster than the bulk
to adjust to external changes.

Adjustment mechanisms in scratch experiments
With contact radii of the oIder of a nanometer and press.
ures in the region of a gigapascal. single molecular
rearrangements of soft organic films can occur during
SFM and FFM scratch tests4.IO.

One mechanism of such molecular adjustments from
bigh.pressure scanning is termed' chemical' deformation
of the surface in the literature4. The destruction of pbysi.
cal crosslinks in the polymer netWork is an example
of a .chemical' deformation4. 'Chemically' deformed
sulfates are altered with respect to their frictional
resistance".
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'Chemical' deformations were studied by Haugstad
et al. on AgBr-gelatin by SFM and FFM4. Friction
measurements on scratCb~ areas revealed herero.
geneities in the polymernetwork4. The authors claim that
high-force scanning of a fibrous network structure of a

nominally dry gelatin gel presumably destroys physical
crosstinks and initially yields another material that exhit>.
ired much higher friction forces.

Another' adjustment mechanism is a 'mechanical'
deformation of the surfaCe. which is either elastic or plas-
tic1o. After scratch tests, the surface mmains with the fric-
tional resistance of the ioitial material. 'Mechanical'
deformation bas been studied in scratChing experiments
on phase-separated mixtures of fluorocarbons and hydro-
CarboOSIO. Low friction was observed on the easy-to.
scratch hydrocarbon areas and higll friction on the fiooro.
carbons. The fluorocarbon films were capable of
withstanding normal pressures as high as I ()9 N m-2. Wear
could be observed on the hydrOcaIbon domains not only
by increasing the load but also by decreasing the sliding
velocity21. Detailed studies21 of this effect led the authors
to the idea of time-dependent bond formatlonJO between
cantilever and sample. which tends to minimize the sur-
face energy. An explanation of the stability of the fluoro-
carbon fIlms is perhaps found in the lower cohesive
energy of these fihns22 and their softer compliance
response. wliicb were revealed in tbe threefold meas-
urements! (see below). SFM and FFM have recently
been employed to explore the contact mechanics of poly-
mer surfacesl0. Since most techniques used in stress
measurements in tribology average over macroscopi-
cally large areas or are relatively insensitive to surface
phenomena, micro- or nanoindentation and scratch
experiments with SFM and FFM are very promising for
probing su~related phenomena.

Surface morphology and treatments
As discussed above. the SFM can be used as a micro-
mechanical tool. In this section, the capability to image
shear forces that can be used to sbldy surface-altering
effects is highlighted. From SFM studies it is known that
exposing isotactic polypropylene (PP) films to corona
discharge alters the surface morphology of the film23.
Such corona-discbarge treatments are widely used for
surface activation to improve the adhesion of poly-
0lefms24. An excessive corona dose. however. causes
deteriorative effects on uniaxial and biaxial stressed PP
films. as determined from SFM investigations together
with peel-experiments23. Figure 2a shows droplet-lilce
sttuctures on a striated PP film caused by an excessive
corona-discbarge exposure of 112.5 J cor2. The droplets
appear on the surface above a critical energy dose of
18J cm-2. Their heights and diameters increase linearly
with the energy dose. Fig. 2b. The appearance and the
size of the droplets correspond with peel-force experi-
ments (high peel-forces at low energy doses where there
are no droplets on the surface. and decreasing peel-forces
with increasing droplet size), Fig. 2b23, which points to
the droplets as the origin of the loss of adhesive suength.
Further investigations were undenaken with the FFM to
explore the nature and shear properties of the droplets25.
Higher sliding friction was found on the droplets. indi.
eating that the molecules in the droplets are more mobile
than those in the bulk. This was supported by GPC
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and attenuated total reflection measurements23, which
5howect that .the molecules of the droplets were of low
molecular weight and chemically different from the
untreated polymer surface. This suggests local surface
melting or sublimation as a possible explanation for the
formation of the droplets. With high-load scans of the
order of 10'"6 N the droplets could be moved and, with .

the FFM. shear forces of 2.2 x 10-5 N measured. The
shear forces could be related to the surface energy26.

Surface.altering processes under stress conditions
were also iDvestigated in situ with the SFM. Hild et ai.
5tretched bard elastic PP rllms and studied the structural
deformation on the nanometer sca1e27. The lamellae of
strained and unstrained bani elastic PP rIlms could be
imaged, allowing the sepaIatiOD disumce of the lamellae
to be measured in situ. In Fig. 3. the measured inter.
lamellar distance is plotted as a function of the elongation
of the film and compared to the microscopic tWo-phase
model proposed by Noether and WbitDeyZ8.ln Noether's
quasi-elastic model (void formation model) the strained
lamellar unit length. Is> is calculated as:

I. = [0(1 + E)

10 = c+a

where I.. is the unsttained lamellar unit length. c the crys.
wlline lamellar thickness. a the interlamellar separation
and E the fraction of elongation of the film. The lamellar
unit is detennined to be 26:!:3 om (Ref. 27). For an elon-
gation ratio smaller than 35-40%. Noether's quasi-
elastic model is in good correspondence with the SFM
measurements. Beyond aD elongation of 40%. the
measurements deviaIe from the model. indicadng that
plastic deformation occurs.

The SFM and the FFM were used in these two smdies
as real.space microscopic tools studying ex situ and in
situ the effect of extemal stresses on polymer surfaces.
As discussed above, an SFM swdy ex situ on corona-
discharge-altered PP surfaces has been conducted along
with a large variety of complementary experimental
techniques. The SFM detection of droplets explained the
failure in the seLf-adhesive properties of pp through
extensive corona.m.scharge treatment, and directed
research towards the use of aPe and attenuated total
reflection. It is a gOQd example of synergism. where the
SFMIFFM plays its part as a very surface-sensitive tool
by imaging morphological changes 00 the submicrometer
scale. In an SFM study {reviewed above)27, a theoretical
stram-stress model that seems very simplistic could be
tested in situ while the polymer film was stressed by a
stretch apparatus. lbis experiment is an example of how
easily the SFM tool can be extended, providing funda.
mental insight into elastic and plastic deformation of
polymer films under stress. .

Microscopic liquid lubrication
Polymers play an important role in the lubrication
process: as viscosity modifiers (non-Newtonian behav-
ior) to provide shear thinning; if functionalized. as wear-
protective coatings and easy-ta.shear boundary layers;
and as anticoD'Osive additives by embedding (neutraliz-
ing) wear particles. Therefore. an improved fundamemal
understanding of polymer surfaces is desirable. Various
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FIg. 2 (a) A 20 x 20 pm2 SFM Image of a nriilled unUuicl PP rurfm:e. TM surfm:e W(lS
corona-discharge treated ""ilh a eTll!rgy dose of / J2.jJ~. The height afthe droplet-
Iik£ protrusions and the lHamerer variolion of the potymer film are 64 nm and 400 111/1,
re;rpectiwly. (b) NomuJiiud peel-offforce (8) compared to the height of the droplets
(8} asftmctions of corona dose. At a corOM dose ofaboul18Jarr2 a nuaimumpeel-
force is reQ(;hed. Apr this crilicoJ t!I1ergy dose. droplets Dppear on the surface. and
linearly incrtQSe in size wilh 1M discharge tnergy.

Fig. 3 Plot of chang/!s in inle,ltlmtllDr disu11u:es tJ3 a futtc:rion of 1M
srraitl elongation of 1M film (. . . . .). TItt! plol is superimposed wilh

Noethe"s qUlUj-elastic model [(---I corresponds 10 aliMar fit 01
the first three d4JD. poilUs To lRvialions from the IIIOMl art Mti&tQ})~
abc1ve en tltmgation of 40% (plJlStic deformation), (Modifid from
Ref. 27.)
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adopreoand followed up Desanguliers' hypothesis311 that
claims adhesion as an element in the friction process. The
second Alnontons' law States thaI friction is independent
of the" contact area. However. adhesive forces are well
known to depend on the contact area. Therefore. me adhe-
sive concept of friction initially caused a Conb'adiction.
'fhjs conuadiction was cleared up by me introduction of
me concept of the 'real area' of contact. The real area of
contact integrates over a large number of small regions
of contact. caned asperities. Bowden and Tabor defined
the adhesive pan of friction as the product of shear
strength and the real area of contact'-1. The adhesive pan
of friction has been shown to playa dominant role in
metal-metal contact38. Yet their results are not necessar-
ily valid for other materials. Also, there are problems in
extending their results to dynamic friction. In particular
for thin polymeric films. mechanical properties are
expected to dominate adhesive properties in wearless
dynamic dry friction measurement, as reviewed above.
The surface potential and the viscoelastic behavior have
been found to be responsible for dry friction of polymeric
systemsl.4,IO.12. The work that has been done up to now
with a simplified, geometric, experimental setup. the sin-
gle asperity FFM contact, is very promising. and I expect
that in the next few years a major breakthrough in nano-
lribology, as was achieved by the adhesive concept in
classical tribology, will be achieved. .

Little work has been done. so far, by FFM on polymer
melts and liquids. Most of our insight into material
propenies of confined liquid polymers has been provided
by SFA7-9. Mate showed that SF A and FFM studies per-
fonned in parallel can produce an enhanced understand-
ing of the behavior of liquid polymers under stresS9. One
major difference between the two techniques is in the
contact area (about three orders of magnitude. i.e. square
micrometers and square nanometers for SF A and SFM.
respectively). Both systems are very sensitive and capa-
ble of measuring forces on the tenths of nanometers scale.
Depending on the characteristics of the liquid polymer
system (e.g. the molecular mobility), SFM and FFM
results can correspond or deviate from each other. Poly.
DIers that interact with the substrate are, based on a recent
study (R.M. Ovemeyel al.. unpublished. presented at the
ACS Spring Meeting 1995 in Anaheim). good candidates
for SFM compliance studies. In this study of polymer
brushes dissolved in a good solvent. the results have been
found to correspond well with SF A measurementS. In
particular. surface active additives in lubricating liquids
are expected to be very suitable for SFMIFFM experi-
mentS because they can easily be studied on any solid sub-
slrate (in contrast to SF A. which is restricted by the choice
of the substrate). The critical point of the FFM technique
is the estimation of the contact area. A quantitative analy-
sis is crucial. Therefore. combined SFMIFFM and SF A
studies are recommended. .

Our understanding of polymer surfaces is much
improved by performing experiments on the nanometer
scale. Computer simular.ions and models can easily be .

con finned by experimentS on such small scalesI2.20.27.28.
In the future, new concepL~. which find their analogues
in statistical mechanics and thennodynamics. may be
developed because of the small contact area. One of the
important future goals of the SFM and FFM techniques
is to connect phenomenological aspectS in tribology with
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Fig. 4 Threefold nt.easurent.etU (J xJ ,un2) of topography, friction and elastidty with
SFM. (a) Topography with is/Qnd-like Irydrocarbon donudns (briglu) of about
JOO-J(}()()nm in d~teron topofasea-/iufluorocarbonfilm (dark). The heiglu of
the islmtds is 2.5:t.O.5 nm. The sample WQS preparedaz apH of4.5jroma J: J molar
mUzurt! of BA and PFECA. (II) Fric1ionforce map shows lower friction (dtJrk). by a
factor of2.5. on hydrocarbon islands. (e) Elartic compliance (elasticit}') map shows
higher Young's modulus (hriglu) for the hydrocarbon domains, The relative difference
ill elaszidly is O,J:t.O.OJGPa. Elarticity measurements reveal a Young's modulusfor
these hydrocarboll domains that is twice as high as for those in films prepared at
pH 6.6 and 9.1.

Fig. S A J 2 x J 2 n",: FFM image of a lipid bilayt!r slrUCture [5-(4'-N.N-

dihaadecylomino )ben.:ylidene btJrbiruric acid I. Imaged is a boundary betM.-een cwo
do1Nlins. Two alignments of rows can be observed with equivalent unit cells ( J.l nm;
O.6nm; 72"). Sliding {ricrion values vary d£pending on rhe $Can direction and the
orienlazion of,he rows. Highest frktion is observed whm lhe rows are perpendicultJrt.~orienled 10 rhe siiding direction. ..
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a molecular understanding. To achieve such a goal
demands from the scientists in nanottibology that they
follow atomistic and statistical principles. avoid empiri-
cal fonnulas (or laws). such as frictional coefficients. etc..
that were developed iDlfor macroscopic experiments. and
search for confonnity between experimental data and
atomistic theoretical models and computer simulations.
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